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Floor Plan
©2019 Camelot Homes’ floorplans and elevations are copyrighted. We have enforced and will continue to vigorously enforce our federal copyrights. Camelot Homes reserves the right to modify at any time the floorplans, features, specifications,
and/or prices as needed to meet changing market conditions. The mini-plan depicted here is preliminary and is not intended to be used or relied upon as a construction document. Room dimensions, window sizes and locations, exterior fencing,
gates, sidewalk and patio sizes and locations as depicted will vary depending on the lot, elevation style and options selected. In addition, features shown in the model homes such as window and wall treatments, televisions, appliances, upgraded
flooring and counters, built-in cabinets, landscaping, hardscaping, pools and many other features shown in the models are upgrades and not included in the base price. See sales person for specific details. No offer to sell or lease can be made and
no offer to purchase or lease can be accepted prior to issuance of The Arizona Subdivision Public Report. ROC#B067408
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Selected options:
Elevation B - Mediterranean - Pool
Elevation C - Farmhouse - Pool
Elevation C
Bonus Room Sliding Glass Door
Window at Kitchen
Fireplace at Great Room
Master Bath Sliding Glass Door
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